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Globally Oriented Advertising
TLG DISTRIBUTORS LLC, we are currently testing and removing code coupons
provided by customers, merchant sites, etc. Some coupon codes are already processed
by the contact and they want to change their code because they are exchanging the old
coupon code for the new one to better control fraudulent orders, otherwise content
discounts will not be offered. That doesn't mean there is no savings, their website may
still offer discounts and mystery shopping may still apply.
We have detected that certain discount codes are not secure in some browsers and will
completely reject the site. However, when the code is removed and directed to the
destination page, it clears the browser.
Video playback-Some browsers will say the following:
"Unable to play video"
"This browser is not supported. To watch this video, try another browser."
Some sites were temporarily disabled and we had to let go of some customers,
commercial sites, etc. due to the non-activation stage.
When the above followers occur, there will be a delay in the daily schedule and not
much will happen on the summary page.
The update time of the tlg overview page has been extended from 50 to 240, so you may
need to manually update from time to time due to the video displayed on the page.
Thank you for your time and understanding.
Targeted advertising worldwide.
New friends and family at the other end of the world.
Buy online with TLG DISTRIBUTORS LLC.
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Globally Oriented Advertising
Spring Starts March 19TH
March 21st 2020 World Poetry Day
Medical equipment, diving equipment, Easter celebrations, graduation, sinus
remedies, outdoor life, educational resources, etc. Search for worldwide
shipping offices based on the options you need. Surprise on the other side of
the world, new friends and family. Buy online with us now!
TLG DISTRIBUTORS LLC Online Today!
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TLG office schedule : Operation Winter hours may vary. Please check homepage, Receive specific
information page or the TLG Overview page based upon weather conditions, you may contact office
for parking assistance .

Time to time we may post "The off road parking not available today! (Adjust goes here) .
Please use the first driveway and follow the sidewalk around the back of house to cellar doors
enter there.}Operational time{ ( Adjust )."

☎ TLG
DISTRIBUTORS
LLC - OFFICE
Adjust

"Receive and
Send Center".

TLG DISTRIBUTORS LLC
On Line Advertising &
Receive and Send Center
Hours: Walk Ins Welcome,
Monday through Friday Ten
AM until Eight PM, Saturday
Noon to Three PM

☎ Office Please call in advance for

We are a positioning system
service.

We provide a service to the public relations
of the business industry, individual groups,
clients of all kinds of cultures. Place ads,
purchases, sales, compare prices, services,
etc. Go online with us today..

Additional Holiday
Information For The
Following:

Memorial Day , Independence Day, Labor
Day,Thanksgiving Day,Christmas Day,New
Year's Day Will Be Closed.

Related to weather conditions
parking assistance. Thank you
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